Here you can access information about UNSW gym, sport and fitness facilities.

**UNSW Sport**

UNSW Sport deliver sports programs and experiences that engage and energise students, alumni and community members. From grass roots participation through to high performance clubs and athletes, UNSW Sport strive to make the university sporting experience highly inclusive and provide pathways to ongoing participation and excellence.

**Arc Sport**

Whether you’re keen to get active, want to represent UNSW against other universities or just have fun and meet new people, Arc Sport has a range of individual and team activities to choose from including: **Outdoor sporting facilities**, **Sport clubs**, **Unigames**...

**Fitness and Aquatic Centre**

The UNSW Fitness and Aquatic Centre offers a variety of aquatic and fitness facilities and programs for all ages and abilities including: Indoor sports, swimming pool, weights and fitness equipment...
Cycling

- **Bike-ology** - Free service teaching bike repair and maintenance
- **UNSW Bike Club** - workshops and social rides
- **Cycling and bicycle safety** - travelling to uni

**Elite athletes and performers support program**

The Elite Athletes and Performers Support Program provides eligible current students with the necessary support to successfully integrate their academic life with their external pursuits in the form of enrolment flexibility, cross-institutional study options and leave of absence for travel commitments.

**Join us on facebook**

See popular pages for students